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THE BIG IDEA

Web pages are structured documents.

Use that structure to pluck out the bits you’re 
interested in.
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Sample workflow...

1. Save HTML files of a bunch of web pages 
2. Extract just the bits you’re interested in, like 

the “raw text” of the main content
3. Save extracted bits to .txt files
4. Do DH–y things



~ Live demo ~



Get ready to install 3 things!!!!

(These instructors are for Mac, sorry everybody else — you can do the same 
things but installation will be different)



Install Homebrew

Open Terminal

Paste this in:
/usr/bin/ruby -e "$(curl -fsSL 
https://raw.githubusercontent.com/Homebrew/install/master/install)"

What is? Homebrew helps you install software from the command line (aka 
Terminal). You’ll need it for the next step. And it’s just great to have. 

https://raw.githubusercontent.com/Homebrew/install/master/install


Install wget

In Terminal, type this:

brew install wget

(You may have to type sudo brew install wget if you get errors about 
permissions stuff)

What is? wget is a very basic & very effective web scraping tool used on the 
Command Line. It will download webpages on command.



Install Beautiful Soup

In Terminal, type this:

pip install beautifulsoup4

(You may have to type sudo pip install beautifulsoup4 if you get errors about 
permissions stuff)

What is? Beautiful Soup is a Python library that processes the text of web pages. 
Example of use: Input: HTML file you just downloaded; output: just the text inside 
<p></p> tags



Let’s scrape some web!!!



Scrape the DHSI course list page with wget
In Terminal, type this:

wget -E http://www.dhsi.org/courses.php 



Extract course abstracts from the HTML
Open IDLE or your fave Python editor, paste this in, and run it:

from bs4 import BeautifulSoup
with open('courses.php.html') as doc:

text = BeautifulSoup(doc,"html.parser")

summaries = text.find_all('details')
for s in summaries[:10]:

    print s.get_text()

See more code at bit.ly/yaydeer

http://bit.ly/yaydeer




Next steps

Instead of printing to the screen, you might output the 
extracted text bits into a .txt file so you can play with it later.

Use BeautifulSoup and/or regexes to zero in on certain text 
on complex web pages (e.g., the first italicized word in each 
paragraph).


